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students show determination 

at  utcW
The current situation regarding the outbreak of COVID-19 
(Coronavirus) hasn’t deterred UTC Warrington students and 
staff from continuing with excellent teamwork.

Earlier this week, our Year 10 architecture students completed 
some 3D technical drawings of modern building designs 
(pictured left). The importance of these skills is crucial for 
the industry of civil engineering, project management and 3D 
engineering design. The creative skills demonstrated by our 
students has been exemplary. 

Year 11 targeted group intervention has continued after 
college hours this week. Mrs Owen and Miss Graham from 
the engineering department have expressed how proud 
they are of the students dedicating their time during difficult 
circumstances to complete engineering coursework (pictured 
left). 

This bulletin has the latest information regarding the situation 
at UTC Warrington and how to access online resources. 
Messages will be communicated via Parent Mail and on our 
social media channels should the situation change.
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Thank you for your  support during these unprecedented and 
challenging times. At present, we are unsure of when UTC Warrington 
will reopen. Please keep up to date with us on our website, Facebook, 
Twitter and Parent Mail for the latest updates.

This bulletin has information about how students should be accessing 
their learning through our online platforms. We will keep students 
updated through Microsoft Teams so please ensure they are logging 
in each day and accessing the resources. 

Please visit https://utcw.co.uk/coronavirus-update/ for the 
latest letters and updates regarding Coronavirus. 

Thank you and stay safe.

https://utcw.co.uk/coronavirus-update/
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seneca online learning
Some subjects, including geography, computer science and maths are 
using Seneca online revision tools. Students have log ins for accessing 
these resources. If students can’t remember passwords they must reset 
them by using the email they set up or they can create a new account and 
join the class using the below codes.

Maths - email stunney@utcw.co.uk for more information
All students have been asked to sign up to their respective group on 
Seneca Learning. All students and parents should be logging into this to 
access work. The codes for each class/group are set out below:
• 10A1 - bknl56tv30
• 10A2 - mm8by8zsxt
• 10A4 - 73my3mxt8l
• 11A1 - 8ylmwwyl02
• 11A2 - 0fcaa395az
• 11A3 - wlfnsqsjd6
• 11B1 - Higher- yihpvivpqg
• 11B1- Foundation - lFb5m1wapx
• 11B2 - cpym1psczz
• 11Intervention - 81mv9zodbh
• 11Foundation - a1v8bbrx9n
• 11Higher - g945lemzy5

Geography - email jrigby@utcw.co.uk for more information
• Year 10 Geography - bxtgqihsq2
• Year 11 Geography - 32ojgbcbxo
• Year 11 Geography (Wigan group) - rjttrtz4gd

Computer Science - email cgee@utcw.co.uk for more information
• Year 10 Computer Science - 3jxizekkti 

Science - email dtwist@utcw.co.uk for more information
• Year 10 - k8ownpnyi5
• Year 11 - 8nws8hs3za

accessing office 365
All students at UTC Warrington have access to Office 365 and an online 
suite of Microsoft products, including Word, Powerpoint and Teams. All 
students can access this from a laptop or PC. During the closure, it is 
expected that students and staff will log in to transition to online remote 
teaching and learning.

Classes have been set up on Microsoft Teams so that assignments can 
be set, completed and marked in real time. Resources and guidance for 
learning will be available through Teams. Our staff will be accessible via 
email and this can be accessed via Office 365. 

Subjects have also moved key resources, tools and documents onto Office 
365 so that all resources can be accessed from home. If you have any 
questions, please speak to subject teachers. If students do not have access 
to internet/computer, please email Mr Varey so that a paper pack of work 
can be issued. Email jvarey@utcw.co.uk for more information.
 
To access Office 365, please do the following:
1. Access www.office.com on your computer/laptop
2. Click sign in
3. Username and password are the student log in for accessing computers 

at the UTC
4. Click the Teams icon to access subject groups

mailto:stunney%40utcw.co.uk?subject=
mailto:jrigby%40utcw.co.uk%20?subject=
mailto:cgee%40utcw.co.uk%20?subject=
mailto:dtwist%40utcw.co.uk?subject=
mailto:jvarey%40utcw.co.uk?subject=


message from the youth cabinet
As an initiative endorsed and promoted by Warrington Borough Council, 
the Youth Cabinet are offering a great opportunity for the youth to be 
heard from directly. A chance for all voices to be heard and acknowledged 
by our adult counterparts. Saying no to ageism and yes to equality, 
we aspire to ensure young people are represented in all areas of local 
government. By having the capability to make change for ourselves  we 
aim to achieve the following:

·         Improving Warrington for young people
·         Providing the youth with a voice in local government
·         Ensuring Youth Democracy is upheld
·         And Taking action on issues and ideas of young people

For students who are interested in this rare experience to build their CV 
and accumulate valuable skills such as:

·         Team Work
·         Communication
·         Decision making
·         Prospect of networking
·         Hands on experience in the constitution of democracy

Please send their CV to louisgroarkeuk@gmail.com before 30th April 2020.

coronavirus update
Friday 20th March has been our last day for an indefinite period of time 
because of the outbreak of COVID-19. Even in the most challenging 
of circumstances, our students and staff have pulled together and 
demonstrated those values of ‘Excellence and Kindness’ that we continue 
to instill across our entire community.

Latest updates will be posted on our social media channels, website and 
through Parent Mail. We will be issuing a daily update each day with details 
of what resources each year group/subject classes should be accesing.

Regular updates and interactions with teachers are available through 
Microsoft Teams; this is where students should be accessing resources 
and learning tools during the period of closure. Our staff will continue to 
work during the closure and they will be contactable via email. 

From Monday 23rd March, the UTC will be open to the children of 
key workers, those who have an Education, Health and Care Plan, and 
those who may be vulnerable during the coming weeks and months. 
Communciations have been published about this and we would request 
that you contact us if your child will be comng into school.

As such are the unprecedented circumstances, the remainder of the 
calendar for this academic year is unlikely to go ahead as originally 
planned. This includes:

• Future parents evenings are suspended during the period of closure;

• Future open events have been cancelled until is appropriate;

• Work experience for Year 10 and 12 students will be cancelled for this 
academic year; 

• End of term celebrations for Year 11 and 13 students will take place at 
the appropriate time and when is safe to do so.

Thank you for your continued support during this difficult situation. If you 
require any further support or have any questions, please do not hesitate 
to get in touch with us. 
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wood group acquired by jacobs
Wood Nuclear, which employs around 1,000 people in Warrington, has 
been acquired by the Jacobs Engineering Group.

Jacobs already employ 250 people in Warrington and over 800 in 
Manchester; they work on hugely important projects for Sellafield Ltd, 
the Nuclear Decommissioning Authority, Network Rail and many other 
companies across the North West.

Wood are planning to recruit up to 400 more people in skilled jobs over 
the next year. Clive White from Jacobs said: “We’re delighted to bring the 
significant expertise of the Warrington and Knutsford Wood Nuclear team 
into Jacobs. The existing knowledge of the team, combined with the new 
investment in Birchwood Park, will secure the area’s status as a world-
class nuclear hub and opportunities for local talent.”

thank you year 11
It wasn’t the original farewell we had planned but Friday (20.03.20) was 
the last day for our Year 11 students. They joined us in January 2018 and 
have gone on to be the excellent and kind young people we knew they 
would become. 

We will see many of you back in September to join us in the 6th form. 
Rest assured there will be a time to celebrate all of your achievements 
together at an appropriate time in the future. 
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We’re still 
here for you


